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PREFACE 

Since its inception, the Corrmission on Victim Witness Assistance 
field units have strived to accorrrrodate and facilitate the needs of those 
forgotten persons iT. our cr.imina1. justice system--the victiUlS and wit
nesses. 

The CorrmiSision offices have worked diligently to curtail the rrost 
cumbersome problems encountered daily by victims and witnesses involved 
in our judicial system: long delays, continuances, property return, 
transportation , restitution, etc. 

It has been the intention of the National District Attorneys 
Association to treat victims and witnesses as humans with personal 
feelings and not as a piece of evidence to be used and later discar
ded. We hope: that through the services our units have and continue 
to provide and those we have outlined in our publications, that your 
program will obtain the goals and objectives you have set forth. 

Once off the ground a..'1.d operating, an assessment of your corrmuni ty 
should reflect a gainful confidence in the criminal justice system. ~\Te 
'ViOuld aspire to anticipate that each person in contact with your office 
can truthfully recognize the change and say there is sareone "WHO CARES," 
and that someone is You. 



CARL A. VERGARI 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE OF THE 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTE~ 

111 GROVE STREET 

COURTHoUSE 

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 10601 

914 TEL. 682·2000 

Dear Fellow Prosecutor~ 

The Commission on Victim-Witness Assistance of 
the National District At-t;:orneys Association, is pleased 
to present this issue of our publication, "THE VICTIM 
ADVOCATE" • 

Since its inception in 1974, the Commission, now 
grown from its original eight members to its present 
strength of 85 participating prosecutors· office through
out the United sta'!:es,has developed, trif?d and pr.oven the 
value, worth and effec.iiveness of victim-witness assist:ance 
programs. This issue of the "ADVOCATE" describes these 
programs and provides technical information for their imple
menta.tion. 

The COTamission and its staff trust that you will 
find these materials helpful and remain ready to provide 
direct advice and assistance to any prosecutor who wishes 
to join us in our special efforts to serve our "clients" 
in the justice system -- the victims and witnesses of 
crimes. 

CAV/am 

Si~pe;elY yours, d 
"/ II 

u~J '~MA' 
/

'CARL A. VERGARI ()' 
~ Co-Chairman I 

Commission on victim Wifness 
Assistance 
National District Attorneys 
Association 



Dear Colleagues: 
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LEE C. FALKE 
PROSECaTiNG;ATfORNEY 
MONTGOMERY COQNlY 

OHIO 

-~---------

The NDAA has become, in-recent years, very concerned about the plight of crime 
victims and witnesses. This <;..9.LLcern has been demonstrated through the sponsorship of the 
Commission on Victim Witness Assistance. Mel~)be'r offices from all parts of the county 
have implemented programs that encourage witness cooperation and help to ease the 
trauma of crime victimization. 

The services have been many and varied, depending upon community need, size, and 
financial resources. The variety of programs have ranged from improved witness . 
notification procedures to 24-hour cr.isis counseling services. There has been increased 
recognition of the need for improved treatment of sexual assault victims, abused children, 
battered women, and elderly crime victims, with many offices developing specialized 
programs to help meet those needs. 

We have learned that regardless of the size 'or budget of the office, there are 
services that prosecutors can deliver to aid victims and witnesses. We would like to share 
these programs and ideas with you. As importantly, we would like to learn from what 
other offices are doing and grow from your experience. 

Please accept my invitation as co-chairman of the Commission on Victim Witness 
Assistance, to join the Commission if you are not a member. Together, throLlgh mutual 
sharing and combined effort, we can aU improve the treatment victims and witnesses 
receive in the communities we serve. 

~
in ely, 

- (' 
ee~lke • 

LCF:sic 

,1 
!I 
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PIDPERl'Y RETURN 

'Io an elderly shut-in, a radio or televisi~i<',:may be the primary link with 
the outside w::>rld. If the radio or TV is stolen; the link is broken. If the 
fX)lice recover the stolen i terns, it may still be rronths or even years before 
the owner gets the property back--if at all. And if the victim is poor, he may 
be forced to do without. Thus he is further victimized by the system that is 
meant to protect him. If 

Not every victim is an impoverished elderly shut-in, of course, but there 
is no reason why a citizen's property should be retained longer than necessary. 
Retaining the property exacts a double tax on society : it deprives the owner 
of its use, and burdens the state with the costs of storing it. 

There is also a good chance that a crine victim may never have his property 
returned at all. In separate Comnission surveys, 25% in Philadelphia and 29.6% 
in Oakland, of ,those persons who clai:med the fX)lice had recovered their property 
said they never got it back. 

The prompt return of recovered stolen property is one victim service a 
district attorney can irnplerrent easily and inexpensively. Property return pro
grams are successfully operating in nost of the COrmnission' s participating 
jurisdictions. 

In many instances f the property is reflexively retained as evidence. A 
photograph or testinony "WOuld serve at trial as well as the "real" or "origi
nal" evidence. But the police w::>n' t release the property because, "The DA 
hasn't given his OK." The DA, in fact, has not given it a thought. The vic
tim could perhaps petition a court for release Q'f property, but even if he 
knows of the procedure, it is cumbersorce, expensive and intimidating. 

An adequate property return system may require the oooperation of the 
police or sheriff's office to preserve an adequate evidentiary recoxrl for use 
at trial. This may include: 

• Recordation of a description of the property, including serial number 
or other identifying characteristics, into a property log book; 

• Engraving of an identifying number on the property if state law 
pennits; and, 

• Photographing the property to be released. The photograph may include 
the victim holding his property. There should also be a photograph of 
the serial number and any unique or distinguishing characteristics of 

" the property. 

The Frerront Police property return procedures (See Appendix A) put the 
burden of finding the owner of recovered stolen property on the officer involv
ed in the case. Other victim witness programs discover if the police are hold
ing property from police reports or from the victims themselves. 

(~\ 
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Most COmmission offices have developed an informal procedure for returning 
recovered property. The unit chief detennines where the property is being held 
ana. if there is any reason why it should not be released, and then di+'ects--or 
may personally escort--the victim to the property room for the reJ§d.se of the 
proPf'.rty. In other cases he completes a s.irrple fonn (see Appendix B) which, 
when signed by an assistant district attorney, releases the property. 

Generally, recovered stolen property will be released when the claimant 
has adequately identified himself and provided sorce reasonable proof of owner
ship, and there is no known: dispute over oWl1eJ;.'ship of the property. This is 
the case in ll'Ost instances. The difficulty of this process is that it fails 
to provide notice of disposition to the person from wLlom it was taken. EVen 
an accused thief has a sufficient possessory interest in property he is al
leged to have stolen to be afforded due process. The infornal schema does not 
provide it. So, under any property return system, the defendant should be 
given the chance to oppose the return.. In IIOst cases, of course, he will not. 

The california legislature, in legislation drafted by the Conmission' s 
Alameda County Unit, adopted a property return law that embodies many of the 
procedures described a1:ove. (CAL. PENAL CX)DE 1413 (West Supp. 1976) }. Com
mission staff has, based on the california statute, prepared a IIOdel property 
return statute, and an accompanying trerrorandum which discusses the legal ram
ifications of the procedure. 

Finally, sane effort should be made to ensure that once a case is closed, 
property used as evidence is returned to its owners. The Alam:rla County Dis
trict Attorney distributes weekly a disposition sheet that notifies police 
depa.rt::rrents of property they may :promptly release •. In offices without that 
technology, the district attorney's office can periodically review closed cases 
to msure that no property is unnecessarily retained. Another possibility is 
t..o provide each case jacket with a property return 9heck-off for the trial 
assistant handling the case; the docket clerk could then check the case jacket 
before finally closing the case. 

Whatever procedure is adopted, it should be relatively automatic, and the 
burden should be on law enforcemant agencies to derronstrate why property should 
not be released. . 
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APPENDIX A 

75-22 9-30-75 R-2 

Index: 

Property Processing 
Processing of Property 

I. POLICY 

It shall be the policy of the department to release to the victim/owner, at 
the earliest possible ~, all recovered property of evidentiary value, the 
ownership of which is not disputed, and which othexwise rreets the criteria 
defined in this directive. 

II. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this directive is to -establish and :i.rrplement a program to 
expedite the processing and retup1 to the victim or owner of any evidence 
or property recovered by the departr'rEnt, except as noted in Section D. 

III. PROCEDURE 

A. When possible the officer shall release the property to the victlln,/ 
owner or responsible agent at the scene. If itrm:iliate release is not 

possible, the officer shall attercy?t to locate the victim/owner at the 
earliest possible t:ilre, inform them of -the recovery of their property 
and request that they respond to the deparbrent~roperty Unit for re
turn of their property. The officer may utilize the Citizen Services 
Representative to assist in arranging for the release of property. 

B. Criteria for Release of Property/Evidence 

1. Victim/owner is ]mown. 

2. The victim/owner or responsible agent presents proper personal 
identification and reasonable proof of ownership. 

3. CMnership of property is not disputed. 

4. The victim/owner or responsible agent signs the Property Release 
form. 

5. The property is not one of the six categories of items defined 
Section III - D of this d:i.rective. 
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c. Procedures for Release 

1.. Prior to Release: 

a. Items with a serial number or other identifiable numbers shall 
be checked by the officer through the automated property sys
tem (by radio if release of property occurs in field); 

b. If the item is of evidentiary value: 

(1) property of evidentiary value which iro recovered between 
2200 and 0700 shall not be released frOlll the field. It 
shall be booked and arrangerrents made for release to the 
victim/owner or responsible agent after 0700 the next 
working day, in accordance with procedures defined in 
number (2) following. 

(2) a photograph shall be taken: 

(a) the photo<;,--raph(s) shall be taken by the Evidence 
Technician; 

(b) the photograph (s) shall contain the owner/victim or 
responsible agent, the property to be released, and 
report number, which must be written on the cardstock 
provided for this purpose (see copy attached) 1 ar.d 
propped up or held up by the victim j~n the picture; 
if possible, a photograph should be t.aken of the 
serial number, if any. A photol;Jraph should also be 
taken of ;my urLique or distinguishing characteristics 
which would be beneficial in establishiJ:'lg ownership 
of the property i 

(c) the vict:i1n,lowner or responsible agent must sign the 
"Property Release" form (see copy attached), declar
ing ownership and agreeing not to dispose of property 
until notified that the case is officially closed or 
adjudicated. If the victim/owner or responsibJ~ agent 
will not sign the form, the p:t"Operty may not be re
leased and must be booked through the departJrent Prop
erty Unit, consistent with existing procedures; 

(d) if the property is photographed in the field, the 
photograph(s) must be taken prior to thl? officer's 
leaving the scene; 

(3) if the item has no serial numbers or other uniquely identi
fying features, the officer should mark the i tern for court 
identification in an inconspicuous place, in accoroance with 
the rules of evidence and deparl::Irent procedures. 
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c. If the i~ is not of evidentiCIDJ value, the officer shall, 
after checking the ite.rn through the stolen property system, 
obtain the· signature of tne vict:i.rn/witness or responsible 
agent on tl:'.\~ Property Release form and release the pro~rty. 

3. The officer shall include in the J?Olice report: 

a. A description of property released, 

b. A serial mnnber of property, if any r 

c. A staterrent indicating that t'IJe property was released to the 
victim/owner or responsible agent and where it was released 
(at the scene, in field or at station), 

d. A copy of the Property Release form shall be attached in all 
field release cases. 

4. When it is not possible to return the property to the 0">'.1l1er/victim, 
the officer shall l:ook the property through the Property Unit of 
the depa.rt:m::mt: 

a. The Property Inventory Record ntU..st include: 

(1) a description of the item, 

(2) a serial number of item, if any, 

(3) report number, 

(4) na:rre of reporting officer and signature of initials 
and employee mnnber. 

b. Items with serial or other identifiable mnnbers shall be checked 
by the officer through the Automated Property Syste\.ll. 

D. The following p.ro~;y must be l:ooked !?Y the officer and nay Nor be 
released to the victim/owner or responsible agent without prior ap
proval of appropriate authority; 

1- Items used as weapons in corrmission of a cr;i.ne, 

2. Items necessary to show the aggravated nature of crime (anning), 

3. Items taken as the result of a search warrant I 

4. M:mey, 

5. Items which ar~ illegal to possess under municipal, state or federal 
law, including property .with altered or defaced manufacturers I 
identification numbers, 
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6. Evidenti.a:ry items which cannot be examined in the field \3.Ild must 
be processed by .the Cri.ma Lab (e.g. clothing with blood traces; 
small items for serial number restoration, channel lock pliers 
for ccmparison, etc .. ). 
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PIDPERrY RELEASE FORM 

___ -:-~......,.._--..,.._---,' have received from the Frenont Police Depart:ment, 
(print name) 

the property described belo;v I 'Vlhich I declare is owned. by me: 
" 

Item. Serial Nt.mtber, Color, Distingu.i~~hing Characteristics 

I have been advised. that I must be able to produce these items if they are required 
by the Court in the future as evidence in any cr:ilninal proceed.ing in connection with 
its original loss; Therefore, I understand that I should not dispose of these items 
or alter the physical charact~istics until after any crin-anal prosecution involving 
the property's loss is completed.. 

I understand that, if I can I t produce the property if required by a COurt, there is 
a serious risk that any cr.iminal prosecution involving the property will be dismissed.. 

Signature of Recipient Date 

I ~ease _ AutiDrizei By: 
Employee Nurciber Date: 

Employee Number Date: .' J:(eLeasea. by: 

-::--

0 Field F.elease 0 Station Release 
(Attach original to report) (Original to Infonnation Section) 

-

D Property of No Evidentiary Value - Retention of Items by Recipient not 
, ,:Required 

,-

Copy to recipient I Feilorr I 

(l 
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APPENDIX B 

(Prosecuting Attorney) 

(Address) 

mERENCE: 

C.A.O. NO. ------------------
P. D. NO, 

ALL OF THE EVIDENCE: THE FOLIDWllilG SPECIFIED EVIDENCE, 

PRESENTLY WITHIN YOUR CUSTODY AND CONTROL IN THE CASE(S) OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF ____________ vs. -1',,---________ _ 

MAY BE REI'URNED BY YOU, M THIS TIME, TO ITS LAWFUL OWNER OR 

DISPOSED OF IN ACCORDANCE WITH r;AW. 

(DESCRIPTION OF PROPERl'Y) 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

PLEASE PHaroGRAPH PROPERl'Y. PHaroGRAPHS ARE TO INCLUDE PICTURES OF 

THE PROPERI'Y TO BE RELEASED, THE PROPERl'Y WITH ITS Oli'iINER, AND PICTURES 

SH~G SPECIAL IDENTIFYING FEATURES . OF THE PROPERl'Y, SUCE AS SERIAL 

NUMBERS, SOCIAL SECURI~ NUMBERS, AND OI'HER IDENTIFYING F'EATURES • 
• 1 

DOCUMENT DATE, TIME, PLACE, ID WHa-i, AND BY WHCM THE PROPERl'Y IS 

RELEASED. PRESERVE SAID DOCUMENTATION IN YOUR FILE. RECORD ALL SUCH 

INFORMATION ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF EACH PHCII'OGRAPH. 

(ASST.) ro-1f.DNWEALTH'S A'ITORNEY 

DATE 
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RESTITUTION , 

IN'.l'RJDUCl'ION 

The ancient cOncept of restitution is receiving increasing attention 
as a sentencing alternative with positive effects on the offender. Many 
state statutes specifically authorize restitution; if not, a restitution 
order may be wi thin the inherent sentencing power of the court. Little 
attention, however, has been paid to restitution as a device' to COIl1f,)(:!)sate 
crime victims for losses caused b'y their victimization. 

The potential of restitution as a victim assistance device shoUld not 
be overstated. Victims are 'generally better served by state canpensation 
program that can make awards without regard to the apprehension and COi1V~C
tion of the offender. M:>reover, many defendants lack the financial re-' 
sources to pay any substantial anount of restitution. In other instances, 
the victim's losses are, so great that there is no realistic chance that even 
a reasonably so~vent defendant can make restitution in any but a nugato:r:y 
way. But in sorre cases restitution is feasible, and is a potentially victim
oriented sentencing device that a district attorney should routinely consider. 

A well-administered restitution program can benefit victims, defendants, 
and the corrmunity as a whole. Such a program has the potential to return its 
costs and rrore to the conmunity, roth by restoring the victim's losses I and 
by keeping sorre defendants out of jail thus saving the expenses of their in
carceration. 

There are a num1:er of operational and policy considerations in a resti
tution progri'lm of which a district attorney should be aware. It is: not our 
pw:p::>se to provide an exhaustive description of these considerations, but 
merely to raise certain basic issues that arise if restitution is employed 
as a way to help crime victims. 

1) The district atV'lrney should seek only special dai'IJages--medical bills, 
lost \AlCl.ges, properb,.l-damage, and the like--that are relatively easy roesta
blish. General damages should be left to separate civil actions initiated 
by the victim. 

If restitution is to be made in kind, it should only be with the vic
tim's consent. othe:rwi.se, the victim should not be burdened with collecting 
his restitution. 

Special damages should be routinely recorded in the case file.' The 
police, and assistants who have early contact with criminal c¥es, \'X)uld 
be encouraged to collect the infonnation :i.ntrediately after the crima in 
incident reports and irri.:erviews with the 'victim. Damages, as they occur I 
should be noted throughout the case. 
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2) The district.attorney should establish some guidelines on which 
defendants are appropriate candidates forr.estitution. Among the factors 
that should be, considered: the nature of 'the crime, the extent of damages 
to the victlin, the offender' sage, crllninal record, and employrrent. 

It is obviously of little value to anyone if a restitution agreement 
is arranged that an offender is unlikely to complete. The defendant's 
ability to pay, as well as the victlin' sloss, is always an important 
factor. In many cases, the defEmdant will simply lack the IIEans to com
p;:!nsate the victlin at all, and to impose conditions on him he cannot meet 
will only damage him without helping the victlin. 

The indigent defendal'1t raises equal prote-ction quest,ions. A defen
dant cannot be denied sentencing altemati ves--say, probation--because he 
lacks the financial ability to make restitution to his victlin. Generally, 
the district attorney should not seek restitution unless: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

the defendant is convicted; 

the defendant is, or will be, able to pay the 
costs of restitution; 

the court has had the opportunity to consider 
the burden restitution placed on the defendant 
and his ability to support himself and his 
family (sllnilar to the protections afforded 
civil debtors); 

the defendant should have the chance to petition 
the court for a reduction or suspension of charges 
in cases of changed circumstances; 

a defendant who fails to IIEet restitution payments 
should have the opportunity to show a good faith 
effort to complete the agreement before being 
penalized for his failure. 

It is :i.rnportant for trial assistants to weigh these considerations in 
the context of plea-bargaining. Defense attorneys, in their efforts to 
reach a result favorable to their clients, may oversell a defendant's abil
ity to make restitution. The assistant must ascertain--independently if 
possible--if the defendant has a realistic chance of completing the agree
ment. At the sane time, he must be careful not to condition certain 
classes of plea bargains on restitution if to do so may discriminate in-' 
v.:i"diously against poor and indigent defendants. . 

.... ' .' 

.,:. 

3) In :m:>st cases, it is advisable not to allocate fault (and thus anount 
of restitution) am:mg co-defendants on any but an equal basis. There will " 
naturally be exceptions to this guideline which will call for the exercise 
of oarnrnon sense. 
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4) The assistant district attorney should seek restitution :in a lump 
sum payrrent if :possible, so that the victim will receive a benefit fran 
repayment as early as :possible. If t;estitution. is to be paid in install
m:mts t the nuttlber of payments should be as few as possible. This prac
tice not only channels benefits to the victim promptly, but also reduces 
the likelihood that the defendant will default on his agreerrent. 

5) Usually, the defendant and his counsel and the trial assistant can 
agree on a resti:tution program, inclucling total am:Junt due and a schedule 
of payments, :be:lfbre sentencing. This agreerrent, if :possible, should be 
made a part of the court IS judgrrent order. This procedure not only spells 
out the tenus of the court-approved arrangerrent to the parties I but also 
makes the agreerrent easier to enforce. 

The victim I s name and address should be indicated on the order, so 
that payment can be promptly made to the proper persons. 

6) The victim witness office should always notify victims of the amJunt 
of restitution and the repayment plan. It should requ:est victims to contact 
the office if the defendant does not colT(l?ly with the restitution agreement. 

7) Normally, restitution will be paid through the jurisdiction's probation 
office or court administrator. Although few victim witness programs actu
ally collect restitution pa:y.rrents, the unit should be prepared to m:>nitor 
the program. 

Some district attorneys take a hard line if it appears that the offend
er is not making his payrrents s.s agreed. They argue that the defendant, 
usually a probationer, has had(Jris chance and failed. 'Since the major thrust 
of the program is to help victims, however, ~the office can make inquiries 
through defense counselor the probation d(ipci1'tment to discover why the de
fendant has not paid. The fact alone of an inquiry may precipitate payment. 

The office should also recognize that a change in the defendant IS 

circumstances can make future payments unlikely, despite his good faith 
efforts. In this event, few courts will penalize a defendant fuJ..'i:her. 
At best, payments might. continue on a reduced OOsi$. 

Of course, if the offender has s;lirg;:>ly refused'to paYlor has been 
convicted of another crllOO, the district attorney n1ay 1hell seek court en
forceIrel1t of the order, revocation of probation, or other appropriate 
rerredy. . 
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SOCIAL SERVICE REFERRAL 

In general, society regards vict:i.mization as a private matter. The 
criminal justice system is structured to set. the cr:i.minal against the 
society as a whole, and the fact that sorrething has been done to the vic
tim is ignored. 

But victims of crime frequently suffer injuries beyond the imnediate 
trauma of the crime itself, high nelica1 b.i~ls, errotional harm, and prop
erty damage. The district attorney lacks the resources to attack these 
problems himself t but he can have a victim witness program assist victims 
by referring them to social service agencies that can help. Typically, 
these services include physical and errotional care, emergency shelter, 
welfare assistance, food stamps, and--if state law provides--compensation 
for financial losses resulting fran the crime. 

Representation of victims in this manner requires the accornplishrtEnt 
of three inter-related tasks: 

• location a.nd assessment of the connruni ty' s resources; 

• Personal contact with the agencies to explain the victim 
witness program and secure the agency's support; and 

• The development of an easy-to-use ref~ence system to enable 
staff m:mibers to find quickly the reool)Lrces they need to 
help victims. 

First, the connruni ty' s resources must be carefully catalogued, not 
only by the type of service offered, but by the age.'1CY's "catchrtEnt area" 
and the types of persons who are targets of their services • 

This requires personal contact with the various agencies. A social 
service directory maybe a good starting point, but cannot be relied upon. 
In many instances., an agency's capacities and policies shift over time. 

A personal visit pennits the victim witness unit's staff to explain 
that it is not seeking to duplicate the agency's services but instead only 
W'ant9. to back it up. The visit also allows the victim witness unit to get 
to kriow a person to contact, should the agency's services4::le needed, and 
helps the unit to understand the agency's eligibility requirem:mts. This 
pennits the unit to make the first contact with the agency directly, and 
avoids the problem of having the victim stand in long lines only to be told 
at the end, "you're not eligible." 

Finally, a reference system is indispensib1e. A system listing agencies 
by the type of o.asistance they can provide is effective. Thus, a staff nan-
ber should be able to find the sf>xvice needed by simply consulting the type 
of service he is seeking. 
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The district attorney should try to coord:inate the unit's referral 
system with any emergency services provided by the police. As with other 
agencies, the prosecuto~_should explain the nature of his program to the 
police cU1d stress that he .1.S trytng to augment their services, not dupli
cate them. 

It has been the Corrnnission' s experience that referrals do not them
selves solve problems. Social agencies rarely see the crirre victim dif
erently fran other clients, and do not view their needs m::>re urgently. 
This fact underscores the :iluportance of credible personal contacts between 
the unit and the agency. An effective referral· system demands a sensi ti ve 
on-going relationship with the service agency; and services themselves must 
be expedited because assistance delayed in marlY cases is no better than 
assistance denied. 

Victim C.ompensa:tion 

state programs that compensate crime victims for financial losses 
resulting from the cr.irce are appearing in ItOre and m::>re states. In states 
where these programs exist, a victim witness unit can take an. activist role 
in seeking corrpensation for eligible victims. To be an effective advocate, 
of -course, the unit must be familiar with the board's procedures and eligi
bility criteria. Such familiarity permits the unit to assist victims in 
filing claims and filling out fbnnsi it also assists the board by screening 
out ineligible claimants. The unit can thus shepherd claimants through what 
tends to be a slow bureaucratic process. It must be remembered, however, that 
state compensation plans can rarely Ireet emergency needs. 
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WITNESS BIDCHURES 

Many prosecutors have begun to give potential witnesses pamphlets 
providing an introduction to the witness' role in the criminal justice 
system. Such pamphlets are a fundcurental part of any victim witness 
program, and are the only Iredium that the prosecutor can be reasonably 
sure will reach every witness. 

The pamphlet should provide the witness with the infonnation essential 
to his effective participation :L."1 the criminal justice system. It should 
be written in plain language readily understood by the layman. 

Many pamphlets focus aJ..nost exclusively on trial testinony. But the 
majority of witnesses, like the majority of cases, do not get to trial, 
and many witnesses neVI& testify at all, even at preliminary hearings. Yet 
their participation is indispensib1e to the functioning of the criminal jus
tice system. It makes sense, then, to aim the informational pamphlets at 
all potential witnesses, not just those who actually testify in court. 

The recommended pamphlet is one that places the witness in the 
criminal justice system, explains each stage of the prosecutorial process, 
and how the witness fits in. It should stress the :i.npJrtance of the wit
ness' role in the administration of justice and in the prosecution of the 
case. 

What is finally included in the pamphlet depends on the jurisdiction's 
criminal procedure, and on the victim witness services available. At a 
minimum, the pamphlet should describe the grand jury, preliminary hearings, 
trial, and sentencing altematives-and how the witness is .irrportant to each 
step. It should explain subpoenas and continuances, and tell the witness 
what to do if he is threatened. And it should provide a contact in the 
district attorney's office for witnesses with questions. 

\ 

The pamphlet should also describe the victim witness services available 
in the office. The reception center, notification programs, telephone alert, 
and social service referral should be J.reIltioned if they exist. The pamphlet 
can also contain a simple map of the courthouse, and nearby parking lots and 
transit stops. It can tell how to secure witness fees, and how to recover 
personal property used as evidence in the prosecution. 

Many pamphlets include a series of detailed "tips" for witnesses wh:> do 
ultimately testify. Although "tips" are useful, it is probably only necessary 
to remind the witness to tell the tJ:.-utl:\ as he remembers it and to explain the 
function of cross-examination. 

The appearance of the witness pamphlet is probably as .irrportant as its 
contents 0 The best panphletsare those that are rrost attractively designed-
parrq?hlets that draw the reader into them. The employmant of a professional 
designer, though initially ,expensive, is ~rth the cost if it results in a 
more attractive publication. 
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The parrphlet should not be too long. Sorre leaflets, canplete, clear, 
and otherwise admirable, di.scourage reading m::rely by their length. The (2 
usual size is alx:>ut 8.5 x 12 inches, folded to form three panels and fit 
easily inside a business envelope. The print should not convey the image 
of legal "fine print;" it should be large enough to be easily read, and 
should obviously be canpatible in size and color with the parrphlet's 
paper. There should be enough "white space" to avoid making the panphlet 
imposing. Headings should be clear. 

Reception Cente.r 

In many courthouses acroSs the countxy, witnesses must await their 
turn in court in crow::led, uncomfortable hallways, often shared with the 
defendant and his family and friends. It is not, typically, an atrro
sphere calculated to quell an apprehensive witness' anxiety or increase 
his sense of security. 

The victim witness reception center is an area in which victims and 
witnesses can wait for their intervie'VIt with the assistant trying their 
case or for their turn to testify. The center has three main purposes: 
convenience, security, and comfort. l<bst witnesses are unfamiliar with 
the courb."louse and the district attorney's office. With a reception 
center, the witness' only responsibility is to find a centralized wait
ing room which can be well-marked and well-known to courthouse staff. 
The burden of getting the witness to his particular destination is 
shifted to the reception center staff. 

The center provides witnesses with a secure place to wait. Rather 
than mingling with the defendant in the hallways, the witness can wait in 
a place that is reserved for genuine witnesses and district attorney staff. 

The design of the reception CE'.nter should reflect its three purposes. 
The goal of a quiet, secure, comfortable atIrDsphere is best achieved 
through the use of natural, muted colors and soft lighting. Furniture 
should be stable and soft; institutional furniture should be avoided. 

The center can be staffed by a host or hostess who should be able to 
brief Ttiitnesses on what to expect in court, escort them to the courtroom, 
and answer basic questions on the criminal justice system. It can also 
house representatives from public and private organizations, such as the 
welfare deparbnent and anti -rape programs. 

o (~ 
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WITNESS BRIEFINGS 

AI though a good informational brochure is at the core of a victim 
witness assistance program, a pamphlet is no substitute for personal 
contact with the staff of the victim witness unit. Many victims and wit
nesses know about court proceedings rrostly from television and rrovies, 
and a pb'lrophlet, however thorough, cannot ease their anxiety as success
fully as a personal explanation of what is expected of them. A personal 
briefing also emphasiz~s to t.l-}em that the victim witness program is com
mitted to helping them. 

Many witnesses are anxious a1::out their court appearances, and many 
others are understandably reluctant to discuss their personal problems 
publicly. Witness briefings, then, should be conducted in a calm, secure 
atrrosphere. The unit's office, a small room off the reception center, or 
even a booth in a quiet corner of the center will serve. The interviewer 
should try to make it clear to the witness that his aim is to help him. 
And he should emphasize that he will keep the inforrnation confidential to 
the extent that he is able. Although the infonnation is not legally pri
vileged, the privacy of victim witness conmunica.tions should be respected 
as a matter of office policy. 

First, the staff of the victim witness program should infonn the 
witness of the purpose of his appearance. If the witness has been called 
to testify at a preliminary hearing, for example, his interviewer should 
tell him the reason for the hearing, what the judge may do and why, and 
what he is expected to do as a witness. The interviewer should also ad
vise the witness that he may be subpoenaed again to testify before the 
grand jury and/or at trial. 

Similar explanations should be provided at each stage of the criminal 
process. 

Second, the staff should brief the witness thoroughly on the services 
available from the program. Merely listing the program's services does no 
good if the witness does not understand what they are or how to get them. 
The staff Bhould also encourage the witness to turn to social service 
agencies if he needs help. The Comnission has found that while witnesses 
respond enthusiastically to offers of such services as property return or 
employer intervention, they are often tmwilling to admit a need for social 
services--so ~~couragernent is needed. 

At each successive briefing, the witness can be reminded of services 
available from the victim't·Jitness program. 
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F611ow-uE, Briefings 

A number of Conmission units regularly intervie.~.., 'victims and witnesses 
after their lCO'!.L.-c appearances. The purpose of the interviews, which may be 
in person or by telephone, is to explain the results of the case and un
cover any lingering crime-related problems. 

In nost instances, routinely mailed disposition letters are adequate, 
but sone cases--unusual sentencing measures, or dismissals, for exarrg;>le-
Iteri t pel~sonal explanations. The Corrmission has found that the rrost fre
quent CCI\.1plaints at this stage of the prosecution are that, the sentence 
was "too lightl' or that the defendant was acquitted. Others complain that 
the defendant escaped because of a "legal technicality. II This angiy reac
tionis ttnd.erstandable arrong persons who have witnessed or been victimized 
by a crirne, and a clear explanation of the,procedural and evidentiary man
dates of the cr.lininal law may help dispel this anger. It also provides a 
way for the citizen to share his loss. 

Follow-up bri1efings are also an excellent way to assess the effective
ness of the victim witness unit, and the public I s p:>-X"ception of the treat
nent they receive from the district attorney's office. The intervie\\er 
Sh9uld ask the witness if he has been courteously treated and if he has any 
unresolved problems because of the crime or the prosecution which the unit 
might address. Tbe interviewer should also ask the witness if he has any 

. suggestions about how to improve the treat:mant of other victims and wit
nesses in the fublre. 
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ESCORrSERVICES 

In many jurisdictions, courthouses are large, cromed, and intimidating, 
without adequate guideposts to direct citizens to their destinations. In 
others, facilities are widely separated: the district attorney's office, 
for example, may be several blocks from the courthouse. In these circum
stances, the victim witness program may want to provide escort services to 
its clients. 

Escorts serve serveral purposes. MJst linportant, they ensure that 
victims and witnesses reach t.~eir destination promptly. This cannot always 
be ass1.lllEd. in a cromed, confusing courthouse. Second, it reassures wit
nesses who are anxious about testifying. Third, it provides a :measure of 
protection to witnesses from harassment lw the d~fendant and others in the 
courthOuse. Fourth, the escort may expedite such things as pay:rrent of wit
ness fees or property return if he accompanies the client. 

Typically, escorts will be between the unit or reception center and 
the courtroom, but may be used in any instance in which the victim or wit
!less' destination is difficult to find, or in which he needs assistance 
o~~ce he gets there. In lIDf.Jt cases, a unit's paralegal, volunteer, or sec
ifetaxy can serve as the escort. 

Employer Intervention 

A number of victims and witnesses have employers woo are reluctant 
to allow them time off to cane to court. In some cases, a person who co:rres 
to court in response to a subpoena will lose a day's pay (or rrore) or be 
charged personal leave or vacation time. In a very few instances, wi t
nesses have actually lost. i:;,heir jobs because they took time from v.Drk to 
testify. In these circumstances, employees may be understandably reluc
tant to appear in court. 

The district attorney and his victim witness unit can use their powers 
of persuasion to discourage penalizing citizens who testify in criminal 
cases. They can encourage employers to allO~l their employees to attend 
court without loss of payor tirre off. In return, as suggested in the 
manual section on telephon-= alert, the district attorney through the vic
tim witness program can tJ:y to minimize the employee's loss of tirre. 

Individual Witnesses 

In its first contact with the witness, the staff of the victim witness 
unit s.hould ask the witness if he anticipates problems in getting t.ime off 
from v.Drk, and if he wants the unit to contact his employer to explain the 
situation. If the witness requests employer intercession, the staffer 
Should obtain the name, address ~ and phone number of the w"itness' s super
visor at his place of mrk. He smuld also tell the witness to call the 
unit again should the employer's reluctance persist. 

'~. I 
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The conta~t can be made either by telephone or' lett~,r.o The. choice 
would seem to binge on th~ unit's workload and the severity of the wit
ness' problem. In either case, the unit staffer should explain to t:Q,e 
employer the .inJportance of the witness' participation in the criminal. 
jus'nce system and his legal duty to appear. 'The staffer should urge 
the employer to pay his employee, \vithout loss of vacation t:irre, for 
the time he spen.ds i..11 .CQ'lrt--in s.l-),ort, make an appeal to the employer's 
sense of civic duty. 

The unit should also stress that the witness is just a witness, and 
he is,. not in any way charged with any wrongdoing. The wi mess' innocence 
will not always be clear from his own explanation that he has "to go to 
court" on a certain day. 

Finally, the unit should stress, to the extent that its progral11S 
allow, that it will try to keep the employee's t:irre in court to a minimum 
through its various appearance control programs. (See Telephone Alert) 

In the case of a victim or witness who has been forced to stop 
v;orking because of a cr:irre-related injury, the unit can request the 
employer to rehire his forner employee. If the victim or witness has . 
been partially disabled, the unit may be able to persuade the employer 
to allow the employee to return part-tine 

Employers Generally 

The district attorney can also attack this problem by using his ,} 
position of leadership in the comnunity to encourage employers generally 
to cooperate with the cr:im:i.nal justice system by permitting employees to 
appear in cOurt without loss of vacation or pay. 

His appeal is much the sarre as in individual cases of employer 
intercession to the organi.zation' s sense of civic dut~. Participation 
can' be publicized, both as a \'lay of rewarding cooperation and encourag
ing other employers to join the program. One district attorney issues 
"certificates of appreciation" to cooperating employers. 

But it is helpful if the prosecutor can offer nore than these psychic 
rewards: a good notifi~ation system that minimizes an ernployee' s tine away 
from the job will also aid the recruitment of participants~' 

One obvious place to start the program is with the county or municipal 
govenmen.t of which the district attorney' 5 office is a part. The success
ful participation of the local government gives the prosecutor a persuasive 
example to point to in his efforts to recruit other employers to the program. 

Perhaps the simplest rrethod of recruitment is for til'; district attorney 
to urge employer cooperation at the public :rreetings he addresses from time 
to tllre. 
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But this effort can be jOf!1ed ~rith a rrore direct solicitation. One of 
the Cornnission I s units sa: ) a letter to every employer in its juris
diction with more than lO~'employees explaining the unit's notifica
tion system and ,asking for the employer's cooperation. The letter 
included a card to be returned if the employer agreed to cooperate 
listing a telephone number and a contact person. If the letter fails 
to draw a response, the unit can attempt to contact the enployer by 
telephone to seek his participation. In cases of t.b.e area I s largest 
employers, the district attorney himself might want to make the call. 

OVer t:i.ne, the victim witness unit can build a file of participa
ting organizations and contact persons at each. This will make it 
easier to deal with sorce indiVidual victim witness problems that arise 
in the future. 

The district attorney can also seek legislation requiring employers 
to give "court leave" days at full pay to their e.iployees. 

;'-
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National District A.ttorneys Association 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 

1900 L Street, N. W .. Suite 607, Washington, D.C. 20036 • (202) 872·9500 

" 

(Et-'lPIOYER IE'I'I'ER) 

RE: COURI' APPEARANCE OF: 

STATE vs 

CASE NO: 

Dear ----------------------

Executive Director 
PatriCk P'. Healy 

Your arove named en;>loyee (s) has been sub];X)el1aed to appear 
in criminal District Court 
.~--~----------------~~~~---------as a witness on (date) at a.m. (p.m.). 

Your employee has expressed his willingness to cooperate 
. with us and we indeed appreciate this kind of citizen involve
nent. It is only by such involverrent that our cr:iminal jus
tice system -w'ill be effective. 

It i8 our hope that your employee (name) will 
not forfeit any carnpensation because of the cou.~ appearances. 
Your cooperation in this regard will be appreciated. 

If you need further infonnation, please call our Vict.:i.m 
Witness Unit at (phone) 

Sincerely, 

(Pistrict Attorney) 

" //:; 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE: 21.;1. East Chicago Avenue, Su~;6i5, Chicago, Illinois 60611· (312) 944-2577 
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WITNESS INTIMIDATION 

M:>re prosecution witnesses are harassed by criminal defendants than is 
generally recognized. In many areas, in fact, an increasing number of cit
izens are reluctant to cooperate openly with the district attorney because 
they fear for the safety of themselves, their families, or their property. 
The threat nay be real or imagined, but if the witness perceives it as gen .... 
uine he may be persuaded to stop working with the prosecutor and testifying 
against the defendant. 

A certain arrount of harassrrent is inevitable. There is no practical 
way, for example, to stop the defendant and J:ri.s fri6!lds from glaring rren
acinglyat a witness .in the courthouse halls. But the district attorney 
can. minimize t:he effect of this type of intimidation with a secure recep
tion center al"\.d an escort service in the cou..."thouse. 

Harassrrent outside the courthouse is nore difficult to combat. The 
victim 'ilitness unit must actively seek out cases of intimidation, because 
a truly intimidated witness is unlikely to infonn the p::>lice. In the C0m
mission's expe:rience, however, rrost witnesses will admit harassrrent if 
. asked directly, and the unit should make this inquiry routinely. Witnesses 
should also be asked to rep::>rt any future harassrrent to the unit. 

In nost instances, intiroidation or harassment of witnesses is a criIre, 
but it is a crirre that is difficult to investigate and prove. There are a 
number of measures a prosecutor can take, however, short of a separate 
prosecution. 

The first consideration should be the safety of the witness and his 
family. In the overwhelming number of cases, they will be in little danger 
of physical harm. But if there seems to be a real risk of harm, the pros
ecutor should be prepared to see that they are protected. Witnesses can be 
guarded, IDJved (temporarily or permanently) or both. If the state does 
provide protection to witnesses, it should be disclosed to defense counsel 
at trial. 

The district attorney through the local bar association or a meeting 
with the jurisdiction's judges, can point up the growing problem of wit-
ness intimidation and request that defendants routinely be enjoined from 
harassing state witnesses as a condition of pretrial release. This across
the-board approach is nore likely to be successful than case-by-case requests, 
since the district attorney usually cannot specifically show the need for such 
a condition at that early stage of the prosecution. It is easier and quicker 
for a prosecutor a.nn=d with this special condition to show a violation merit
ing increased or revoked l:xmd than to prove a separate offense. 

~re will be tiIres men a witness is in fact harassed, when the 
prosecutor will not be able to derronstrate the defendant (or anyone else) 
responsible. It is virtually irrpossible, for exanple, to show who makes 
late night telephone calls, or slashes tires on a parked car. In this type 
of case, the prosecutor might o:msider contacting the defendant· through de
fense counsel. Often, a warning is enough to stop the harassrrent. 
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The prosecutor should, always tell the harassed witness of the steps 
taken to protect him. Intimidation saueti.lres may be only a perception of 
danger by the witness, and the knowledge that the prosecutor is looking 
after his interests can help reassure him and encourage his continued 
cooperation. 

Witness Fees 

There was no right to a witness fee at. connon law, and it renains a 
legal principle today triat citizens have a public obligation to provide 
evidence, no mat.ter how financially burdensom: it may be. 

M:>st states have long recognized t."1at citizens who serve as witnesses 
in criminal cases can and do incur expenses, and have enacted statutes to 
reimburse witnesssf5 for these expenses. But in many states, witness fees 
are wholly inadequate to meet the witness' actual "axpenses. tAlOrse, ev"'Em 
these inadequate fees are not disbursed as a matter of oourse, even though 
witnesses have a statutory right to them. In fact, many witnesses are 
never told they have a right to a fee. 

Because witness fee statutes arrl methods of disbursem:mt vary ,am:mg 
jurisdictions, the Conmission has not attempted to recorrmend on~ partic
ular procedure. It does stress, however, that a vital aspect of any dis
bursem:mt plan is that it be autonatic. Payment should not depend on the '.' 
witness' ini tiati ve. And, whatever procedure a jurisdiction adopts, every
one in the district attorney's office should be aware that witnesses are 
entitled to c~nsation, and should direct their acti vi ties toward an 
effective recognition of that right. 

The district attorney may also examine the possibility of s:inplify
ing the payment procedures administratively. Sane practices are so in
grained that they assurre the color of a legal requirem:nt. In one of the 
Co:mnission's participating jurisdictions, for example, custom required the 
signatures of the assistant district attorney, the judge, and a clerk of 
court before a fee ~u1d be disbursed. Research uncovered the fact that 
the statute did not demand all these signatures, and arrangements were cJ 
made to have fees paid solely on t.~e signature of an assistant district 
attorney. In other instances, of course, legislation may be necessary 
to sinq;llify the procedure. 

The district attorney may also seek to anend the state's witness fee 
statute to provide fees nore in accord with today's costs. In 1973,the 
National Advisory Comnission on Crimilial Justice standards and Goals rec
orrmended fees of twice the prevailing mininrum wage. The Conmission, in an 
effort to m=diate between the requirem:mts of witnesses and the financial 
limitations of local goverrments," suggests in a nodel bill drafted, by its 
staff, fees based on the m.ininrum wage and keyed to the length of t:iIre a 
v-litness actually spends at court. Copies of the nodel bill are available 
from the camri.ssion.' 
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CHIID CARE SERVICES 

An office starting a victim witness program often anticipates that 
witnesses will need day-care services for their children. In practice, 
the Conmission has found that child care is not as great a need as might 
at first be linagined. C 

In general, victims and witnesses should be discouraged from bring
ing their children to court with them. Caring for young children whose 
parents are in court is a substantial resJ;X)nsibility, and one which can 
take staff away from their other duties. It also raises problems of 
space and liability. 

Nevertheless, 'tritnesses 'tAlill bri 1'lg tPl'>ir chilnren with them at times, 
and the victim witness unit should be prepared. The office might be able 
to contl7act with a nearby day-care center in a church close to the court
hQuse, open to the children of victims f defendants, jurors, and witnesses 
for roth sides. 

In exceptional circumstances, the unit's staff might care for children 
in the reception center or their offices. It is best to have a few toys, 
or a television set, to keep children occupi.ed while their parents testify. 

'I 
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NEW PRCX:iRAM NOrIFICATIOO 

National District Attorneys Association 
Cormtission on Victim Witness Assistance 
1900 L street, North~st, Suite 607 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

This is to notify you that the following Victbn Witness Assistance 
Program is now in operation. 

PR.()3R.AM DIRECl'OR AND TITLE: 

PROGRAM DIRECl'OR IS PHQ:\IE NUMBER: 

PROGRAM TITLE AND ADDRESS: ______________________ _ 

SPONSORING AGENCY: 

SEffiQCES: ____________________________________________ __ 

PROSEC£JI'OR 1 S NAME, ADDRESS 
AND PHOOE NUMBER: 

Sincerely, 
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR PHOOE NUMBF..R FORM 

National District Attorneys Association 
Commission on Victim Witness Assistance 
1900 L Street, Northwest, Suite 607 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

This is to notify you that the following change(s) has taken place in 
the Victim Witness Assistance Program which was listed on page of 
The Victim Advocate's National Resource Directo:r:y of Victim Wi tneos Assistance 
Programs: 

CHANGE: 

Sincerely, 

j 



NATIONAL DISTRIcr ATI'ORNEYS ASSOCIATION 

C<»1MISSION ON VIcrIM ~7ITNESS ASSISTANCE 

1900 L Street, N. W., Suite 607 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

(202) 872-9504 

PRillECI' DIRECI'OR HERBERI' C. JONES 

STAFF 

SUsanne Bennan 
De1:x:>rah IDckett 

Sharon Potter 
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